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POLITICAL TO PUSH TOTAL TO $161.3B IN 2020
  Driven in part by billions spent on political ads, local 
advertising revenue in the U.S. will jump 5.8 percent to 
$161.3 billion in 2020, up from $152.5 billion this year.
  By a roughly 60-40 split, traditional media will grab the 
majority of local ad dollars next year, even as digital media 
billings grow at a faster pace. Traditional media outlets are 
forecast to bill $94.4 billion in local business in 
2020, up from $93.2 billion in 2019. Online/digital 
revenue will grow to $66.9 billion, up from $59.3 
billion in 2019.
  The fresh numbers are from the newly released 
U.S. Local Advertising Forecast 2020 from  
BIA Advisory Services. Over-the-air television 
will once again attract the lion’s share – $3.07 
billion (or 47%) of the total $6.58 billion election booty. A 
significant chunk of that money, of course, will come from 
robust local political ad spending in what’s shaping up to 
be yet another historic and unprecedented presidential 
election from a spending standpoint.
  Online/digital will garner $1.42 billion (22%) of the political 
spend, followed by cable television with $915 million 
(13.9%). After cable is radio with $312 million (8.8%), and 
OTT locally activated advertising with $51 million (0.8%).
  “The expectation of an aggressive presidential election 
next year, along with primaries and state-wide races, 
indicate that political ad spending will be a serious driver of 
local ad revenue next year,” Mark Fratrik, chief economist 
and SVP at BIA Advisory Services, said in a news release. 
“Combine these factors with the ongoing growth of mobile 
and social advertising and the emergence and future 
significant advancement in over-the-top advertising, and 
the revenue landscape for next year looks robust.”
  As with any political ad forecast, your mileage may vary.  
Fratrik says election dollars “will vary significantly based on 
the size of the market and specifics of local elections. Local 
media outlets have the most to gain in each of the three 
top local political revenue generating markets: Los Angeles, 
Phoenix and Philadelphia.
  Beyond political, BIA forecasts major growth next year 
for OTT locally activated advertising, mobile and social 
advertising. Local ad spending on OTT will reach $1.06 
billion in 2020, before doubling to $2.13 billion by 2024. 
Some $29.5 billion will go to mobile in 2020, leaping to 
$44.6 billion by 2024. Nearly 40 percent of mobile spending 
will be tied to native social.
  Social media ad revenues from all forms of mobile 
devices now represent about 93.8 percent of total social 
ad spending, BIA says. That will grow to nearly 96 percent 
by 2024 as more user activity shifts away from desktops 
to portable devices. Indeed, the mobile native/social 
segment of mobile advertising is the fastest-growing 
area, forecast to grow 13.9 percent from 2019-2024.

(Continued on Page 3)

BIA: BROADCAST, CABLE TO SEE $4B IN LOCAL AD SPEND
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Walgreens Boots Alliance has had early-stage talks with 
private equity firms about a possible leveraged buyout that 
would take the pharmacy chain private, Reuters reports. The 
company, which operates Walgreens and Duane Reade 
stores in the U.S., has been cutting costs through store 
closures and exploring growth through partnerships with 

companies including Kroger and Jenny Craig... 
Best Buy has shuttered 18 locations in recent 
weeks as part of an ongoing evaluation of its store 
portfolio. The Minneapolis Star Tribune says 
brick-and-mortar stores remain important to the 
retailer’s growth plans even as online shopping 
grows. But lease renewals for about 170 stores 
come up each year, creating opportunities to 

close or relocate underperforming stores, CEO Corie Barry 
says... Kroger has unveiled an updated logo and a slogan 
that will be used across its entire store portfolio. Kroger, 
Ralphs, Fry’s, Harris Teeter, Fred Meyer and several 
other banners will now operate under the slogan “Fresh 
for Everyone,” CNBC reports... Amazon now offers in-car 
delivery options in 50 U.S. markets and is promoting the 
Key by Amazon service as the holidays approach. Adweek 
says the service works with six auto brands, and also 
offers in-garage and in-home delivery options... Starbucks 
will launch its holiday menu today with items that proved 
popular last year, and it will also bring back holiday-themed 
reusable cups. This year’s disposable holiday cups will sport 
several designs inspired by Christmas movies and songs... 
McDonald’s new CEO, Chris Kempczinski, is a relative 
newcomer to the fast-food giant, having joined the company 
as president of its U.S. business four years ago after stints 
with PepsiCo and Kraft. Forbes says he has work to do: 
As customer traffic has slowed in recent quarters, long-time 
franchisees have begun to voice some unhappiness with 
McDonald’s direction. Last year, a group of 400 franchisees 
created an independent group to put pressure on McDonald’s 
management to make changes...CVS will shutter 75 retail 
stores in 2020, mostly through natural lease expirations, 
with 22 closures in the first quarter of the fiscal year, CFO 
Eva Boratto told analysts. That will be in addition to the 46 
“underperforming stores” closed during the second quarter of 
fiscal 2019... Papa John’s stock jumped yesterday after the 
pizza chain announced an executive reshuffle and reported 
quarterly revenue that topped Wall Street’s estimates. Same-
store sales in North America turned positive for the first time 
in two years, growing 1 percent. CFO Joe Smith will leave 
the company in 2020 after nearly 20 years. Chief Operating 
and Growth Officer Mike Nettles and CMO Karlin Linhardt 
will also be departing.

BREAKING NEWS: Nielsen announced this morning they 
plan to split the company into two separate publicly traded 
companies. Read the full story on the Spots n Dots app.
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AVAILS
  WCCB Charlotte/Bahakel Digital—Award-winning CW in 
the nation’s 21st television market, seeks a multi-platform 
marketer to join our already successful team. Ideal 
candidate must have 3-5 years of experience 
in broadcast TV and digital media sales with 
an emphasis on new business development. 
Must demonstrate an ability to think creatively, 
sell strategically and communicate effectively 
in a multi-media environment. Four-year 
degree in business, communications, advertising, marketing 

or related field is desirable. Resume to: 
carol.mangin@wccbcharlotte.com. No 
calls, please! EOE.
  WMBF News, the Gray Television 
NBC affiliate in Myrtle Beach, S.C., is 
searching for a Digital Sales Manager. 
The DSM is responsible for achieving 
the station’s digital advertising revenue 
goals and works closely with the entire 
WMBF sales team to prospect, develop, 
close and maintain digital advertising 
accounts. Growing existing clients and 

new business development are key areas of focus. Proven 
track record of digital sales success in local media (broadcast 
TV preferred). Please CLICK HERE to apply. EOE/M/F/V/D.
  WUPW FOX36 in Toledo, Ohio, is looking for an experienced 
Regional Media Sales Consultant who understands the 
local and national broadcasting business. If you’ve got what 
it takes to help increase the station’s share of transactional, 
national and local business, as well as develop new direct 
business to help the station increase traditional and non-
traditional revenue, we’d like to speak with you. Resume to: 
pdonnelly@fox36toledo.com. EOE-M/F/D/V.
  WGN-TV, Chicago, has an immediate opening for a 
Television Sales Account Executive. The AE will be 
responsible for current accounts and new business 
development for WGN-TV, WGNTV.com, CLTV and other 
advertising and marketing opportunities. Experience 
developing new business in radio, print, online or other 
media is desired. 2-4 years of media sales experience 
preferred, experience with Media Monitors and Matrix is 
a plus. CLICK HERE and search openings for Account 
Executive. TBMBNexstar Media Co. is an equal opportunity 
employer.

See your ad here tomorrow! CLICK HERE for details.

SURVEY SEES HOLIDAY SALES RISING 3.1%
  A new survey from MasterCard SpendingPulse expects 
retail sales in the U.S. to grow 3.1 percent, excluding 
automotive, from Nov. 1 to Dec. 24 this year.
  The survey also sees online sales making up 14.6 percent 
of total retail sales.
  There are only 26 days between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas—six fewer than last year. The company notes 
that the shortened calendar will mean heavy concentrations 
of shoppers in brick-and-mortar retail establishments on key 
shopping days.
  MasterCard also expects this dynamic will mean an intense, 
heightened sense of importance related to online sales in 
the days before and during Thanksgiving week.

SINCLAIR AD REVENUE SINKS, MISSES ESTIMATES
  Although Sinclair Broadcast Group’s TV station 
distribution revenues continue to climb (up 11%), advertising 
revenue from its TV stations sank sharply by 18 percent in 
the third quarter, Television News Daily says.
  Advertising was at $301 million for the period, with 
distribution revenue landing at $340 million. Total TV station 
revenues for the TV station group declined 4 percent to 
$651 million.
  Although total company-wide revenues increased 47 
percent to $1.13 billion versus $766 million in the prior year 
period — due to the closing of its deal 
to acquire 21 RSNs and Fox College 
Sports from Walt Disney for $9.6 
billion — it missed consensus revenue 
projections by $160 million.
  Sinclair said its RSNs posted $352 
million in revenue for the third quarter, 
including $43 million in advertising and 
$306 million from distribution revenues.
  Sinclair posted a net loss to the company 
of $60 million versus net income of $64 
million on the third quarter a year ago.

NETWORK NEWS
  ABC will broadcast the 2019 MLS Cup Presented by Audi 
on Sunday at 3 PM (ET), when Seattle Sounders FC host 
Toronto FC in Seattle. The match will also be streamed 
live on both the ESPN and ABC apps. This will be the 22nd 
MLS championship on ABC or an ESPN network and the 
return of Major League Soccer’s championship to the 
broadcast network for the first time since 2008... ABC has 
given a put pilot commitment to Freedom, a multi-camera 
comedy written by Suzanne Martin. Freedom centers on 
five very different women who are chosen for early release 
from an overcrowded Florida prison, and what happens 
next... Fox has put in development G-Men, a multi-camera 
family comedy written by Luke Cunningham (The Tonight 
Show Starring Jimmy Fallon). G-Men follows two estranged 
brothers — who both claim to be government agents, even 
though one is a hardcore FBI agent and the other’s a part-
time mailman — as they struggle to put their differences 
aside when they reunite to help their larger-than-life mother 
move on after the death of their father... The CW has put 
in development Kung Fu, a reimagining with a female 
lead of the 1970s David Carradine-starring TV series. 
The hourlong project is written by Christina M. Kim. In the 
reimagined Kung Fu, a quarter-life crisis causes a young 
Chinese-American woman to drop out of college and go on 
a journey to an isolated monastery in China. But when she 
finds her hometown overrun with crime and corruption, she 
uses her martial arts skills and Shaolin values to protect 
her community.... ABC has put in development Happy 
Birthday Avery Scott, a high-concept drama based on the 
book The Year We Turned Forty by Lisa Steinke and Liz 
Fenton.Written by Rina Mimoun (Mistresses) and Anna 
Fricke (Valor), the drama focuses on Avery Scott, a woman 
who, after drinking some calming tea given to her by a 
therapist during an emergency session, wakes up in the 
year 2001 and finds that she suddenly has a second chance 
to reinvent herself, and to break away from the “fabulous” 
life she portrays on Instagram.

11/7/2019

Conan O’Brien

Paying for a boxing gym 
seems crazy to me. If you 
want to learn how to fight, 
just grab the last free pizza 

bagel sample at Costco.
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ROKU’S ADVERTISING REVENUE SPIKES IN Q3
  Roku reported a 50 percent year-over-year rise in 
third-quarter revenue to $260.9 million, as it continues 
to experience huge advertising growth on its platform, 
Multichannel News reports.
  In fact, “platform revenue” as the streaming company calls 
it, increased 79 percent to $179.3 million in Q3 — notable, 
given that ad sales for Roku surpassed its hardware 
business only last year.
  “Player revenue,” the amount of money generated by 
selling Roku OTT boxes, dongles and smart speakers, 

increased 11 percent to $81.6 million.
  Roku, which has been the hottest — 
and at times, most volatile — stock in 
the streaming video world over the last 
18 months, beat forecasts on revenue, 
gross profit and other metrics.
  Active users for the platform increased 
1.7 million to 32.3 million, while the 
number of hours streamed in the Roku 
ecosystem increased by 0.9 billion to 
10.3 billion.
  In a letter to shareholders yesterday, 

Roku CEO Anthony Wood and CFO Steve Louden tied 
Roku’s expansion to the ongoing spike in cord-cutting.
  “According to eMarketer, around 56 million households in 
total will have canceled cable or satellite TV subscriptions by 
2023,” the letter said. “Approximately 1.7 million consumers 
cut the cord in Q3 alone. Our own research indicates that 
roughly 50 percent of U.S. cord cutters are Roku customers, 
and cord cutters who choose Roku products are highly 
satisfied with the decision and extremely unlikely to consider 
returning to a traditional pay-TV subscription.”

THIS AND THAT
  Fox Corp. beat Wall Street’s estimates for its fiscal first 
quarter, with total revenue reaching $2.67 billion. Adjusted 
EPS of 80 cents beat analysts’ consensus estimate for 69 
cents. Given the Disney-Fox deal, which closed in March, 
pure year-to-year comparisons are still a couple of quarters 
away... Facebook has launched a new all-caps corporate 
logo designed to reflect its entire company, including 
Instagram, Oculus, WhatsApp and Messenger, which 
will be displayed on all apps and changes color to reflect 
each subsidiary brand.
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FunnyTweeter.com

I’m just wondering how long 
it’s going to take someone 

to notice I’m eating this 
pudding cup with a pen.

TUESDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY

NEXSTAR’S Q3 RESULTS RESIST BLACKOUT...
  Nexstar Media Group, now the largest TV station group in 
the U.S., says its TV stations have seen third-quarter core 
advertising revenue improvements, Television News Daily 
reports. Yesterday the company said it has seen “overall 
improvements in core television ad trends” and that the 
results include a 12-day contribution from its acquisition of 
Tribune Media TV stations. Nexstar completed its purchase 
of Tribune in mid-September.
  Overall local and national spot revenue to Nexstar’s 
stations was up 11.2 percent to $290.2 million. At the same 
time, political advertising revenue sank 
85 percent to $10.9 million from $70.1 
million. The company said its advertising 
results saw improvements despite a one-
time ad-revenue loss from a blackout of 
its TV stations at AT&T’s DirecTV due to 
a contract impasse in the period.
  Nexstar saw lower digital advertising 
revenue during the quarter, down 16 
percent to $58.1 million.
  Retransmission fees to TV stations were 
up 3.4 percent to $294.8 million, which 
was lower than expected due to AT&T’s blackout. Nexstar 
posted 4.2 percent lower revenue to $663.6 million and a net 
loss of $5.2 million versus net income $99.8 million.

... AS COMPANY RENEWS CBS AFFILIATION DEALS
  CBS Corp. and Nexstar Media have reached a new 
multiyear agreement that renews CBS affiliations for Nexstar 
stations in 15 markets, Broadcasting & Cable reports.
  The deal covers all of Nexstar’s 19 CBS-affiliated stations 
that were set to expire this year. Those stations reach about 5 
percent of the U.S. and nearly 6 million households. Overall, 
Nexstar owns and/or operates CBS affiliates in 39 markets.
  The agreement includes renewals for these Nexstar-
owned CBS affiliates: WSPA, Greenville-Spartanburg, S.C.; 
WIAT, Birmingham, Ala.; KRQE, Albuquerque, N.M.; WIVB, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; WPRI, Providence, R.I.; WKRG, Mobile, Ala.; 
WJTV, Jackson, Miss.; WBTW, Myrtle Beach, S.C.; WJHL, 
Johnson City, Tenn. (Tri-Cities DMA); WANE, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; WNCT, Greenville, N.C.; KELO, Sioux Falls, S.D.; 
WRBL, Columbus, Ga.; WHLT, Hattiesburg, Miss.; and 
KCLO, Rapid City, S.D.
  Also in the mix are KRQE’s satellite stations KBIM, Roswell, 
N.M. and KREZ, Durango, Col.; and KELO’s satellite stations 
KPLO, Reliance, S.D. and KDLO, Florence, S.D.

BIA: TELEVISION TO SEE $4B IN LOCAL ADS IN 2020
(Continued from Page 1)
  “We’ve been carefully charting the growth of mobile and 
social to track its growing importance to national and local 
advertisers and its ability to precisely target and reach local 
consumers,” said Rick Ducey, managing director of BIA 
Advisory Services. “Now, we expect the emergence of OTT 
to grow quickly because it can deliver the type of targetability 
and tracking advertisers require today.” In addition, the 
burgeoning OTT channel will give local television stations 
the opportunity to increase their online revenue, Ducey adds.
  BIA’s U.S. Local Advertising Forecast 2020 provides 
nationwide total U.S. spending estimates for five years, along 
with individual media forecasts for 13 media, including OTT.


